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3 Students Named 'Musty' Winners Job-Hunting
Confab Set

Three outstanding; student! wonlim oi'i<i| . I'Miluy night by bring
named recipients o|' the Mustang
"Musty". Award.
Nanty Aim Clmse, Dcun It.

Hilling, ami Steven (I. Fischer were photograph the presentation.
nolitlod of their selection when
"Musty” awards have generally
A now kind of opportunity for
the "Musty" Awurds Hubemnnilttee
been
presented to three or four
lirrunged with un “El Mustung”
graduating senior* of western
photographer to be present to students each mouth. Awarded on colleges and universities to meet
the basis of outstanding perfor job recuiters from corporations is
mance In uny recognised.'group, being offered by the American
organization or activity on rumpus, Marketing; Association’s Northern
they can be uwarded any time dur California Chapter. On March 25ing the quarter nt the discretion 2(1, u job interview conference will
be held at the Sheraton Palace
of the Awards Committee.
Hotel in Sun Francisco.
Dr. Dun l.awson, dean of activi
Called INTRO — Industries New
ties, reports thut the award hus
been in existunce for five years, but Talent Recruiting Organization—
It was originally u weekly presen the conference will bring together
tation. Three years ago procedure corporate talent scouts and hund.
...........
........°f
students graduating in 1U05
changed
to the. present form
vvhereby" dcservlng” stmlmiu are "nm(b-| who 'vant lo investigate job opporipients whenever nominated ami tumtiee in all phaseif of business
such us market research, industrial
approved.
Dr. Luwson stressed that the marketing, persunel, insurance, ad
awurd is for the “little man" on vertising and public relations, pur
campus, The recipient is not nec chasing, and retailing.
essarily u club president or u
The conference is open to all
chairman, but, rather, a hard men and women graduating seniors
working individual who hus done and graduate students according
outstanding work.
to Irving Dolnick, chairman of the
Awardees are presented with u conference committee. Recruiters
certificate mid a Mustang oscur, from national and western compan
dubbed "Musty."
ies. and from large and small firms
The following is an official report will be present, Dolnick- said.
of tlie work performed by the re Procter & Gamble, Dow Chemical,
cipients which quulltled thorn for California Chemical, Woolworth,
the awurd. .
Carnation, Goodyear, American Can
Nancy Ann Chase, u sophomore and muny other companies have
English major from San Luis already registered, and 40 or more
AWAIIIW . , 7 The SAG Awards Commlllee recently announced Ihet Obispo, is a member of the young are expected to be on hand by
Dean Millings, Nancy ('haae and Sieve Fischer (l-r) ure the latent English Cluh. As vice-president she conference time.
reclplenln of Munly Award* far outstanding service to the school, was instrumental in organizing the
Throughout the school year the awards are given to students who the first English Club Poly Royal booth
Awards Committee deems have made important Contributions to the last yeur, the Shakespearean Inn.
the president’s chair w u
college. ■
■■
•'
; ,---- 1_—.—.----- — When
left empty, Nancy assumed leader
ship and hus done much to cncou,
t.
rugc departmental support of the
student organization. She hus developcd excellent rapport-with the
fuculty advisor and has been uble
to secure line lecturers for the dull
The method used in choosing th*
meetings.
From Aaaodated I’retm
Steven U. Fischer, a junior Math Poly Royal Queen and hsr court
will be modified this year, accord
SACRAMENTO—A atHlo highway •ligineer nnya it may major from Redding, us a com ing
to Richard Soares, Queens Com
mittee
chairman
of
Campus
Vycltake two to throe yearn to repair highway" daniuged by come Week, went beyond his duties mittee Chairman.
Chrintmun week flood*. The coat in ex|>ected to reach more to the organization. After orga The new plan, which was passed
titan 3H million dollaru. Meanwhile, an emergency cratth pro nizing a successful invitation-to- at the Jan. It) Student Affairs
program, Steve put himself Council (SAC) matting, will open
gram hoa routorud U.S. Highway 101 for limitetl paanenger thought
at the disposal of every member of the queen roni|M'titlon to the upper
travel -through to Oregon. Crewe worked around the clock to tlm WOW Council. He completely (0 per cent of the girls in the
organized the Activities Carnival senior class. In the past, the can
reviien the ini|>ortnnt route.
(on a half hour’s notice); he rooked didates were chosen from the upper
hot dogs all day at the beach par 25 per cent of the coeds in the
WAHHINCiTON—Tlte Supreme Court agreed today to ty; and hs assumed many of the senior class.
rule on whether the Comditution Imrn the prosecution of a vice-chairman’s duties when it be To he eligible, a girl muM be
H aC M Ettm on n clini ge tlmi lie whs paid to make a speech came necessary.
a senior, und rate In' the upper
ill the House. The case involves democratic representative
Dcun R. Hilling, u junior Elec 50 per cent of her class academical
Thomas Johnson of Maryland.
tronics major from Suntu Clara, ly, or, the upper 25 par cent of her
The Justice Deimrtmeqt appealed from a deeision by the wus Welcome Week Foreign Stu class through student activities.
All campus clubs have the oppor
U.S. Circuit Court In Richmond that courts may not inquire dent Chalrmuii. He wus stutioned tunity
to select the candidate of
at
Crandall
Gym
to
aid
foreign
Into the motivation of s|>ecches given on the floor by mem
students In finding the answers to their choice from the approved list
bers of congress.
their many questions. Often with of eltgihlu girls. The candidates
The department charged Johnson was paid hy Savings out
aid of the committee, which that receive club sponsorship will
and Ismu interest for u s|x*ech made in the House June 30th fulled to upiicur. Dean worked an be presented at un elimination
I960. The department said Kenneth Krilin, who was under S-hour day. In hi« spare time lie pageant to be held on Feb, 10.
indictment on a mail fraud charge in Savings and Loan activ drove around tuwn finding housing A minimum of 15 candidates will
ities at the time, displayed copies of Johnson's snatch, com for the foreign students, although be presented at the pageant,
menting there was no reason to fear a mail fraud indictment. this was not purt of nl* duties. where live will be selected as
Tlie department said Johnson received $500 for making Billing was supposed to be «u finalists to run for Poly Itoyal
Queen. Voting for the queen
center for these stu
the s|icccli. Johnson contended the money wus a campaign information
will be done at a general student
dents but he was more of un
contribution.
body election to be held on Feb.
advisor, guide, house-finder and
22-25.
friend.

by DAVE ROSENBERG
"Most of te people oft this cam
pus ure actually agnostics," began
a conversation with Father Charles
L. Moore, Romun Catholic Priest
during a Religion In Life Week,
seminar.
The seminar wus held in the
lobby of Sequoia Hall, and five
students wci-c in attendance.
"This Ih about the uverage at
tendance fur the seminars," said
Phil Suxe, treasurer of the RILW
committee. "We consider ourselves
extremely lucky if we rate more
than 10 participants,” he said.
However, Architectural Engin
eering freshman Jim Considine,
who attended every one of Father
Moore’s lectures und seminars last
week, said that the Father’s talks
drew as many us 15 persons.
Although comparatively few

'Funny Cagers'
Play Tonight

By Karen Kinsman
Mixed emotions filled Mustangvllle this week us students remem
bered the events and uctivite* of
the .lust nine days — —namely
Religion In Life Week.
For some, these memories in
clude u deepening of their own
faith — a faith they were made to
question, compare and analyse at
seminars and discussions.
For others, a rememberance of
the “college-student-and-sex" or
ientated seminars stands out in
their minds.
For a few, the kickoff dinner
with noncufeteris turkey and
dressing is the highlight.
For many of the faculty, an
important test or puper,is top on
the list of last week's memories.
For>the speakers, "a friendly
campus set in * beautiful stmos-

,T

*•

All campus clubs have received
the list of eligible girls, according
to Soares. The deadlin* for submit
ting a club sponsored candidate to
the Poly Royal Board Is Feb. 4.
From the candidates presented
to the board, s pans! of Judges
consisting of four members from
the downtown merchants, three
campus representatives, the A81
president, Poly Royal chairman,
and the Dean of Women will choose
the five girls who will be presented
to the student vote.
The judges will grade th* girls
on three points; poise, personality
and beauty. The jtMgtng will con
sist of a two phase process. Th*
girls will first he interviewed by
the Judging panel in tha staff din
ing hall, then they will proceed to
the Little Theatre for the final
judging.
According to Soares the nsw plan
will give the pageant mors meaning
because the girls are chosen from
a wider section of the student body.
Other advantages of this plan are
thut all the five finalists will be
winners, the vote will merely chose
a queen, the new method will allow
the clubs to spend less campaign
money and finally, the judging
body will be impartial.

789 Seniors
Get Shot

SAN F ltA K tM ^O—’Persons who hnvc money deposited
.Seven hundred and eighty nine
In the insolvent San Francisco National Bank will get a help
srnors had pictures taken last Week
ing hand from lit other San Francisco hanks. The other
fur the college yearbook, "El Ro
hanks say they will credit persons with amounts un to
d e o ."
$10,000 that can be verified were un deposit in the closed The Iturlem Globetrotters will “world's best gymnasts of the last
Micky Dunlap, professional pho
bank.
tographer directing the picture
*
j
play the Washington D.C. Gen decade."
NEW YORK—A leader of the World Council of
Churches says that the first officially sponsored talks in
modern history lad ween representatives of the Roman Cath
olic Church anti of major protestant and orthodox bodies will
Itcgin soon.
, The Rev, Franklin Clark Fry said the talks nt the out
let win In*, hs he put it. "exploratory in nature.” Dr. Fry
lias just returned to New York from a ten-day meeting of
tile council's cent nil committee in Nigcriu. He is president
of the Lutheran Church in Aincricu.
SACRAMENTO -The net of picketing, sitting-in or
l.ving-in within a public building after being told to leave
Mould l»c a crime under a bill by Senator Jack Kchradr, of
Ran Diego, lie pro|>osr<l to make such acts a misdemeanor,
punishable by s 1st months In .lull or a $5tH) fine, lie said re
cent student demonstration* at the Berkeley campus of the
I'niversity of California, and similar actions elsewhere*
prompted the bill.
SACRAMENTO Governor Brown hits given strong
Itacking for greater federal control over water itollution.
He advised tin* Senate Public Works Committee that the pre
servation of water resources is a matter of life and death
to the iN'ople and economy of California. The governor urged
acceleration of federal aid to local communities fighting
water itnlltilinn anti also recommended an all out effort to
develop ways to reclaim waste water.
TUOWJ.N, ARIZONA The Tucson Daily Citizen rereived a news release from the Southwest Coordinator oMhc
National Conference On Poverty. There was 8 cents |K»slage due on the letter.
WASHINGTON—The House Armed Service Committee
has scheduled hearings Iteginnihg Feb. 2, to study the naJhm’n military strength and preparedness. A corresponding
senate committee hearing will begin u week later.

erals at 8 o’clock tonight in the
Men’s Gym.
Tickets will cost 15.50 for the
public and $1.75 for members of
the t ’al I’oly student body and stu
dents of other schools. Tickets ure
available at downtown Wiekendeti’s the Village Squire, Green
Brothers, Brown’s Music Store and
on campus at the offices of the
ApsiH'iated Students, Inc. Tickets
will also be HVuilublc at the box
office.
Student tickets arc being sold
rapidly, announced Boh Spink,
graduate manager. When I hr
slndent tickets arc sold out, stu
dent* will have lo buy the $5.50
tickets.
Abo Saperstcin, jmpressnrlo and
producer of the Globetrotters, is
bringing the Czechoslovakia State
Folk Dance Troupe from Prague.
The company of 40 ballet dancers
were signed by Saperstetn lo tour
America with his basketball wiz
ards after he bad hern most , im
pressed by their performance when
lie snd the Trotters were in Prague
last, summer.
Sspcrstein is also bringing
women's world champion gymnast,
Eva Bosakova, from Prague, who
captured the glulml titles in 1058
and 1002. the Olympic Games sh
eer medal in 1050 at Melbourne,
Am-tralta, and the gold medal in
11*00 at the Rome Olypiad.
__
_ was
__ _______
Eva______
Bosakova
considered
i»y t he French sports magazine,

Leroy (Satchel) Paige, thu won
der pitching man whom many
baseball experts call the greatest
Ginger of all times, will make a
personal appearance.
The Globetrotters have j carried
their minions of mirth and'comedy
didoes to 87 countries ami/six con
tinents. The Trotters uri
by the internationally
euurt Jester, McadowlH
with new tricks added /to his al
ready extensive repertoire.
Lemon will lie assisted hy Con
nie Hawkins. Tex Harrison, Tim
Robinson, seven-foot / Hill Garner,
Boldiy Joe Mason, Halllc Bryant,
.Grady MeCulInnt und dribble won
der Fred Neal.
1
The program i- sponsored hy
Cal Poly's student .College t'nion
Assemblies Committee.

1]h( ( z^choiylavHkiH Slate Folk
Dance Troupe, considered to he MM
o f , the outstanding build units,
will perform/before the basketball
game ami during half time
Miss Bosakova has prepared a
“Gymnastic [Dance,” , which is a
Yurlatfdn of her unique free exer
cise program of the Olympic
Games ami the world champion*
ahips.
Ill addition to the three world's
championships, silver medal at
Melbourne and gold medal at
Rome in Olympic competition, she
was winner of six gold medal* in
world ynuth festivals and gathered
24 medals participating in inter
" f Equipc," so on« of the two national vvenla in JO countries.

people attended the seminar, It
wan wide in range, covering the
gamut from agnosticism to true
belief, from heretics to manne
quins.
Father Moore began by sighting
on the majority of agnostics, "I
really don’t blame these people
by culling them agnostics,
s, I only
call them agnostics because they
don’t believe God is an actual be
ing—a person I think it is mainly
due to the poor thinking people
have done over the past, few years.
People ought to really do some
more soul searching."
Father Moore's general opinion
«f the purpose and value of Reli
gion In Life Week was, "The
people that com*' to the seminars
are the onoa that don't really need
to come; they already believe.
However, those that do come
atrengthen their positions and go

RIL W Discussion
Poorly Attended

Queen Eligibility
Rules Changed

News in Brief

SACRAMENTO—A bike in the cigarette tax fnim
three to eight cents is one of Governor Brown’s tamjiroposals. The increase is part of the Governor’* •'bare-bones" four
billion dollur state budget lie will give to the Leglislalure
today.

Students Apathetic To R I L W ?

taking, said that finished prints
for personal orders will bo de
livered Feb. 24.
Dunlap said that 101) students
did not return proofs. He urged
thut proofs tie returned to DunlapTurney I’liotographere, 524 North
Brund Street, Glendale, as soon as
possible, Choice of pose also should
be indicated.
Twenty-three persons did not
pick up proofs. Proofs have been
put In campus post office boxes.

phere” will hold the tup spot In
their memorise.
But for 0,500 uf the college's
7,000 students, ' Religion In Life
Week was Just another week —
perhaps • few more posters around
campus snd a couple of pamphlets
used as_ bookmarks — nothing else.
Are Cat Poly students apathetic
toward religion? People begin to
wonder . . . especially when two
three, or four students show up
to planned seminars led by speak
ers brought from as far away as
Salt Lake City, Utah.
The state colleges begin to Won
der this too, as "only two or three
still have a similar week," accord
ing to Bruce TJaden, "ministerial
advisor. One of the'more' success
ful of such woeks ia "Religion
Exploration Week" at Arisonn.
Tho speukers begin to question
the purpose of the week. As Dr.
Harold Jackson, American Baptist
miniater, put it, "As far as resell
ing the kids, we haven't touched
them."
This attitude Is fairly univer
sally accepted among laadsrs und
directors of RILW. As Rev.
Tjaden said, "Kids who ware al
ready active In a religious group
really gobbled this up. But for the
others, there may as well not have
been a Religion In Lift Week.”
“All but two klda passed up
-th* chance to hear a practicing
attornsy turned priest give hi*
view on th# law and nature of
God. while the next hour saw 15
people at a seminar on birth
control,"
„*
.'
The three moet well-attended
seminars were “College Sex —
Learn By Doing? -* 100, "Crea
tion and Evolutloh" — 50, snd
"Huparotching Through Marriage"
In the dormitory discussion*,
there were from four to fifteen
students.

Visiting Students
To Tour Cal Poly
Feb. 22 le the date that pro
spective Idghi school students
from throughout much of the Sun
Joaquin Valley and Central Coast
Areas get a chance to visit classes
at Cal Poly.
According to George Reatie, co
ordinator of apectul services for
Gal Poly and chairman of the
committee which is presently
laying final plans for the event,
this will be Cal Poly’s third an
nual Campus Day activity.
Rsutl* said that Invitations for
Campus Day were sent earlier
this week to administrators and
counselors at some 80 high schools
throughout th* coastal und valley
urea*.
He emphasised, however, that
any prospective college student,
Including high school junior* aiat
seniors, junior college students
and others, as well as school coun
selors, teachers, and udmlnistrators, were also invited.
.— Among activities already plan
ned for the day-long collsgs pre
view event are sessions with
deans of Cal Poly’s four instruc
tional divisions, tours of the cam
pus, und opportunities to visit
classes during regular hours.

"The problem is not a naw on*.
As the Bible says, ’God will ven
geance (upon the evil).’ This, or
ooure, does not necessarily mean
an atomic war, but when a
society’s belief In God weakens,
the fabric weakens, and society
gurgles and goes down the drain.
The motto of our nation is, * In
God We Trust,’ and, ’On* Nation,
Under God.’ Remove that quanti
ty and man will cast around until •
he finds a new symbol. Perhaps
totalitarian or dictatorship."
Th* majority of Polyite* did not
attqnd any Religion In Life Week
meetings. Comments from mem
bers of this group range from,
“Then again, lots of good "No comment," to, "If you don’t
people do go to church, but in mind my saying so, It’s my con
that congregation a r e lots of cern." However, some answers
spiritual and moral parasites^ were more explicit. Jeff Carlus,
too. Those people who can lean s freshman In Social Science from
on the belief of someone they Chula Vista, said, "I go faith
are the parasites,"
..
7
”..TT fully to church every Sunday if
Father Moore was outspoken; I can, but I didn’t go to any sem
about tho moral fiber of the inars—it might have been a
waste."
United States.

out of these meetings just that
much stronger. Therefore, I feel
Religion In Life Week t* very
valuable at Cal Poly.
About agnosticism and individ
ual religion, Father Moore said
"Every man has become s Moses
and has decided that h* knows all
about religion. Think of it this way
if atomic physics is difficult to
grsHp, then man and his relation
to life is more difficult to grasp,
Christianity is a social religion.
Those people who say they don’t
need u church and ran pray and
worship God ulone are merely
herutics, mannequins.

Progress Report Issued
On Moratorium
In President Julian McPhee’s
Jan. 16 moratorium declaration oh'
the implementation of enrollment
quotas for the English and Social
Science Department*, he indicated
thut he wus taking Immediate
steps to see thut appropriate con
sultation und communication take
placet
Doan of the College, Dai* W.
Andrews, last Thursday, Issued a
"progress report" un the consul
tation and ooimnunication which
hus taken pluco sine* the McPhee
statement.
The repurt says: “It t* quite
obvious to all thut considerable
communication, both official and
unofficial, has taken place tn the
last week or so. Concerning the
consultation, the President met on
Tuesday of this week with repre
sentatives of th* Faculty-Staff
Council, including th* chairman,
Dr. (La Vsrns) Huey, tha Agenda
Executive Committee, and all the
chairmen of etanding committees
of th* Faculty-Staff Council.
“At that meeting th* President
pointed out that there were two
or Executive Committee, snd sl^
th* chairmen of standing commit
tees oi the Fsculty-Staff Council,
principal avenues of consultation
which would b* used, th* IIpv or
ganisation starting .with th* de
partment staffs, snd the FacultyStaff Council to provide acrossthe-board consultation. ! am sure
thst th* recommendations of tn#
students acting through their Stud
ent Affairs Council also will be
given careful consideration.
"Tha next general meeting of th#
Faculty-Stuff Council is scheduled
for Feb. I). It Is my understanding
from my attendance at last Tues
day's meeting that between now
and Feb. it. Chairman Buoy will
have a committee of th* FacultyStaff studying the problem. It
should be clear by now that con
sultation on this subject is as
widespruud a* it could be; this
whole problem is not being delib
erated by m a n y consultative
bodice."
Assistant to the President Ho
ward West, elaborated by noting
that whenever ASl President Mai
com Kemp has brought an Item to
the administration that it has been
carefully reviewed. The same will
occur with whatever resolution
SAC passes regarding the English.
Social Science matter.
Asked about what kind of outside communications on the _sjHLtfo V e rs y

recisved,
ters, on#
tration s
anti two

nvatiun and two tolvphonu call*
(both
aupportinv)
had b*«n
rccolvud.

Ag Council
Program Set

Henry Sshact, an agricultural
Journalist known thruugh-out th*
world for his writing and broad
casting activities, will be guest
speaker at the Agriculture Coun
cil’s Winter Quarter speakers’ pro
gram February 11, a t 8 p.m.
- Schacht,' presently director of
information fur University of Cal
ifornia's Division of Agricultural
Sclencss has served on the broad
cast staff of the Natiunal Broad
casting Company and th* editorial
staff of th* San Francisco Chron
ical In recent year*.
During th* past two years h*
has made three tours uf foreign
agricultural areas, each under
special assignment from some ag
ricultural organisation.
Ths first of these was tn March
and April, 1003, when he was in
vited by th* United Nation*' Food
and Agriculture Organisation to
serve on th* international faculty'
of th* world's first International
Seminar on farm Broadcasting, held In Cairo, United Arab Repu
blic.
’ Later that same year, Schacht
accompanied * special California
Farm Bureau Federation Study
Mlsaion to th* European Market.
Last year h* conducted e foreign
trade, survey of Greet Britain,
Spain, Portugal, and th* ECM
countries for th* California Farm
Bureau.
Also planned during the program
at which Schacht will speak is a
special award for outstanding aecomplishment fn ths area of farm
safety which will be presented to
Frank Mello by the National Safety
Council.
Mello, a sophomore A1I major
from Sacramento has won a num
ber of regional, stats and national
awards for his activities in farm
safety, and last Fall was named
an "American Farm er'' by th* Fu
ture Farmers of America. He wa#
also a participant in th* recent
nutional convention on youth and
smoking held In Washington, D.C*
Th* series of speakers programs,
[spsimored. by th* Agriculture
Council, which laeluds* reprsseiq
President McPhee h a s tativea of each student agricultural
West said that five let-j organisation at Cal Poly. Is dasupporting th* adminia- signed to help students studying
position, two protesting, agriculture to keep up with latest
asking for futher Infor-1 thinking in agriculture.

Over 500 Converge
For Conference
More than 500 members of the
Also featured on the workshop
California Association of the Re i program this year, according to
frigeration Services Engineers James McGrath, head of ChI Poly’s'
Society attended sessions of the { Air Conditioning und Refrigeration
organization's seventh annual Re
frigeration Workshop on campus Engineering Department which
was ro-sponser uf tlie two-duy
this past weekend.
Pari of some 1,0(H) member* event, were nine speakers who
from 28 chapters of" the society rrpVrnrtitert major iistlofial maudl o c a t e d throughout California, factoring concerns, and a number
Arizona, and Nevada, attended of commercial display* by various
meetings that begun at Cal Poly refrigeration service men.
Friday morning and concluded Sat
Thp international Refrigeration
urday afternoon.
Service Engineers Society, of which
An annual 'highlight of the work the California Association ia a re
shop was tlie banquet, at the San gional organizations wan founded
l.uis Obispo Elks’ Club. Dr. Nor- in 11)33 with the pur|H>** of ad
mail t'rulkshanks, a professor in I valuing an associated educational
the college's Social Sciences Dr- . effort. Under Its-by-laws, It is a
purtment, tho guest speaker on t nuii-aevtariaa organisation free of
Hull occasion,,
j any. sectarian or political affiliation.

CAUSES MEETING . . . An invited high school student and mem
ber* of CAHSEH are looking nt a demonatration of product* set up
by cxJututors tor this annual affair.
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Administrator, Faculty Discuss Quota Controversy
Andrews Explains Policy
On Enrollment Issue

Ena Marston Explains
'Emphasis' Program

No Pro-Talk
On Quota

"You ran't shock faculty and
Hcrauxe of federal mnpliasla on tlculnr arena. It Is noted that eon- expect equanimity," stt|d Donald
contention of some that the limt- I Is tin* only California State Col- the training‘of elementary edura- tinned growth in applied fields ra Heliscl, acting head of the Social
EDITORS NOTE: The follow
_English, ami Sjadal Science ^uirlng minimum expenditures is Science Department, at u recent
tation of majors in a department
has been so recqgniied tion,
ing is part of a speech pre
teachers, Cal Poly will full in it*
. ,,
.
. . .
will
lower
the
vnlues
and
prestige
sented during ■ Free* Club
’
' present nation u pructieul aid toward emphasising Press Club meeting.
... .
_. .
.
by . the Legislature us having a re*ponsibilty
In the
According to Hensel, one of the
of its degree. This argument con- 3 ,
,
.
meet inx by Dale Andrew*,
Enabling
Act
areas
in
which
out
rcuson* niomhcrs of the Social
fuses quantity with quality and■ special emphs-ls, The Legislature al emergency If It places enroll lay
dean of the- rolleire. express
per
student
is
relatively
costiy
has no basis in fact. It is not sup never Intended thut Cal Poly be ment quotas on the Elei^ientury i, toe example, high enrollment Science- Department renctocj us.,
ing the administrations view
ported by the history of higher anything other thun u polytechnic Educution. English uhil Social low cost program* in Social Sc I strongly as they did against Alie
point on the rontroversial
enrollment quota plun ivus the sud
education. Indeed, the facts which college either under • the old or Science Departments.
qaota limitation. About 40
This Is the essence of the pro slice and English help finance low den manner in which the plun was
constitute this history support the new legislation. .
people attended the panel dis
enrollment
high
cost
program*
test letter sent to t ’nrl Cummins,
announced.
converse of the claim being made
cussion which was moderated
such ns laboratories.
The most recent statement of
by these critics. It is quite likely authority came in the April' 24. denn-o? Applied Arts, hy the fac
hy l.indn Murray, rlub viceIn 1&03- President Julian MePhee
"It
is
believed
that
'emphasis'
that departments .working with u Isnt4 letter of the Chancellor of ulty of the English Department,
president.
asked all college faculty members
is
best
und
most
legitimately
ac
according to Mr** liuji Marston.
predictable number of majors will
fur ideas toi\ the meaning of "emI was startled to rend in, the ar be capable of developing a greater the California State Colleges to KnRl|(lh ,n„ rUr„i,, Mis* Marston hieved , In n positive manner, pliusls" as used in the title of the
President
MePhee
In
width,
he
ticle in last Tuesday's issue of El degree of excellence- than if the
read the loltcV at u cere lit ‘meeting through stressing support of areas college pamphlet, "Emphasis for
Mustang - which announced this numlier were to grow unchecked. approve the principle* of efnphn- of the Press Club to which she hut! where special emphasis Is desired Tomorrow,-” Also to lie considered
meeting that only three puiu-lisU An abundance of evidence on this si* p* essential guidelines furlong been invited a* n member or u in , order to produce graduate* wus how emphasis was to he
were invited to expluih their views, point exists nation-wide, hut we range curriculum development. panel discussing the English-Social emphusis anil Is its best proof und measured according to their spe
ami thut only 40 non-press elub need not go outside California for Pertinent to the,subject of poly Science controversy.
whose own excellence reflects that cific'departments. In all the repoes
:j__
members would be admitted to the clear confirmation of our content- technic emphasis at CalPoly are ■Maratqn explained that ns of most valid objective measurement. turned in to Mcl’hec, according
t h e following, ■■'three guideline* this year English, 8 pooch and the
room. However, after thinking on i um.
"It I* llkwlte believed thut 'em- to Hensel, “not one ,,t' the fui ulty
listed by the Chancellor and in
this matter further, I felt consid
Cal Tech is one of America's cluded in the statement ‘Empha Social Sciences arc eligible for fed- plintl*' Is helHier fluidly achieved mentioned limitation of ehrotl
erably relieved, and more than a outstanding prestige colleges. For
oral financial support under the nor objectively measured In a neg ment us n measuring stick for
little pleased with the Cal Poly years It has carefully controlled sis for Tomorrow'!
National Defense Education Act. ative manner. Such negative ac emphasis,!'
Press Club because of their recog enrollment throughout its organi
‘L Cal Poly will' continue to
A* pointed out In the letter, " tions would lndudff'the’witholding
Hensel'continued by noting that
nition that excellence and quality sation. It seeks to uvoid Urge num operate us a state college with the Slate of California ha* in the of funds or facilities from ureas
consultation with the fuculty on
of programs are not measured by bers uf students. The same run he a special polytechnic function.
pust in ml is continuing) recruit nut selected for speciul emphusis the matter of enrollment quotas
the numbers of people involved:
said of Occidental, Stanford, the
*2. As an institution with n ed s suhstainal number of touchers within compatible applied fields did not take place before the. de
Seriously—let's take a look at Claremont Colleges, and many of technological history and a special from other state*. Because of the and would inrhalc also the arbi
just where things stand in this the. small liberal arts colleges in polytechnic function within the recent passage of the Fisher Bill, trary restriction of enrollments in cision of quotas was made. 1 "
Regarding the administration's
matter of implementing the main the State. They operate on the state rullcge system, Cal Poly will California must now depend almost such field*. Any ’emphasi*’, so ac
tenance of our polytechnic em theory that edueational excellence emphasise' the applied Helds of entirely on the State College* for hieved, would be artificial in na concern thut in the future, if the
departments ure not control
phasis at Cal Poly. President is stimulated by restricted enroll Agriculture, Engineering, nusi- teacher preparation.
ture und would in no way reflect two
led, the seliool will l>e dominated
McPhec as of last Friday after ment.
ne*s ami Home Economic* to
"Since CpI Poly hujt’alwnys ser credit upon or testify to the ex tiy^ non-polytechnic department*,
noon called a halt during which
Where do we stand, too, so far gether with the closely-related ved the entire stute of California cellence of programs selectd for llcnisol suit) the figures used by
the calcuAtlons of the number of as the part which students have supporting Helds of physical sci we believe thut its basic responsi special stress and support.
the administration to prove their
new majors to be admitted in Eng played In this polytechnic emphasis ences, natural sclrnce* and'm ath bility novt| Is to serve a* complete
"The Department of English
lish and Social Sciences will be discussion is concerned? We stum) ematics. In achieving and main ly a* possible In the present na und Speech urges, therefore, that cus» Iruve loom misinterpreted.
.Showing enrollment flgutes for
reviewed and revised if deemed to in a very happy situation which taining- thi*s|)ecial polytechnic tional emergency. VS'e therefore
be incorrect, an'd during which contrasts most favorably with re emphasis, Cal Poly will not be believe that the two department* projection* of. future enrollments the years since 19411 for the two
reflect
the
continued
development
departments, Hensel suid thut after
more complete communication and cent happening* at certain other required to offer nil major* in which provide the greatest num
of nil ureas covered by the Enabl
consultation can be achieved.
institutions which shall remain the basic complement of liberal ber of teacher training applicants ing Act. It urges that special pro- the 1903 ‘F|ahcr Bill, which .did
Where does the policy of main nameless. Cal Poly students have arts offering* ns listed In the should Jo* encouraged rather than motional emphasis be placed upon away with the Elementary Educa
tion major, a considerable number
taining a polytechnic emphasis at met in orderly, businesslike fash California Stigte College Master curtailed.
these majors specifically mention of students transferred to the Suciul
Cal Poly stand ? Is it a new and ion. They are using the Student Currieukr Pi«n.
—
— -k -"We. therefore, ask you (Dean ed in the, Enabling Art, but that Science utul English Departments.
unknown idea? No. This concept Affairs Council, the established^ :l In ftilHIling its recognised Cummins l to request that the re other vocational and professional
Thus the percentage growth which
is as old as the school. Its most channel for making their thoughts role as a polytechnic Institution cent decision of the President's
majors he permitted the growth the udministratlon points to. is in
recent restatement grew out of the known. 1 congratulate them.
and In maintaining the s|ieeinl Cabinet to limit enrollment of ma which thefr history Justifies.'*
reality un illusion because in th* fu*
work of the College's long range
The principal information I hope
jor* in English anil the Social Sdlure there will not be such u large
planning committees which worked to bring to you 'tonight is back- emphasis authorised by Educa ence* bo reversed,.for the good of
number of new students entering
during 1962-6!) and whoA* report groud on the polytechnic emphuais tion J'ode 24761, the College will the entire college in It* service to
llte departments at one time.
to the California State College of the College. 1 wish to make apply the definition and measure
stute of Culifornlu.
Another point which Hensel
Trustees was printed in the fall clear that although I am here to ment of emphusis to the end that the"Emphasis
is
best
and
most
leg
a
substantial!
majority
of
alt
the
I thought might he further consi-'
of 1968 under the title “Emphasis night as an administrative repre
itimately
achieved
In
a
positive
People who have not received i del ed related to maintuining the
for Tomorrow.” , This publication sentative. I am speaking as an FTE (full-time qquivulent stud
quoted Chancellor Dumke's letter Individual simply with the back ents) taught will be in the applied manner,” etntwl Miss Marston, their pictures from the Homecom j number of FTE (full-tlmeoqulvaHelds of Agrieulture, Engineering. rending from u 11MM English De ing dunce or refunds that are due i lent students) taught in tin- up-.
to President MePhee in which he ground ' information
presently
approved the principles of empha available to me. Since I have only Husinese, Home Economic* and partment memorandum tu Presi mny pick them up in Ag. JIT, ac ■plied fields of Agriculture, Englcording to un Agriculture Busi 1Hearing. Business, and Home Ecosis including the following state been a member of the Cal Poly their nece#*ary closely-related dent Julian MePhee.
The aie.niorundqm was sent iti ness Club Advisor Robert McCor- t nomies by setting quota limits on
ment which points the ways to farulty for 16 years, I havs not supporting Held* of physical sci
response
to
u
request
by
PiVMhivnt
kle.
I tlm nun.emphasized ureas. Ue
implementation of the emphasis personally been involved with the ences ami mathematics.’
.MePhee to all faculty members
Fullure to pick either of these questioned the prejudicial treatpolicy:
entire development of the philos
A basic means of avoiding a for ideas concerning the meaning
Items up from 11 u.m. to 6 p.m, 1ment against the two departments
‘In fulfilling Its recognised role ophy of this College, but I assure gradual shift to disproportion und measurement of "emphasis" Thursday ond 2-6 p.m. Friday will and that no restrictions worn
you
that
I
am
a
staunch
supporter
ate emphusla of non-techaologieal as used In the titio uf, a college
as a polytechnic institution and
placed on the other departments,
mean’ll loss of money.
nrroa of instruction is that of pamphlet, "Emphasis For Tomor -----in maintaining the special em of this polytechnic philosophy.
----------- '
California
8tate Polytechnic maintaining the ratio whtrh the row."
phasis authorised by Education
*
Code 147S1, the College will College aspires to maintain its number of majors in a curricu
The memorandum, according to
apply the definition and mea position as the outstanding state- lum bears to the College enroll Miss Marston, suid that if empha
surement of emphasis to the end supported technological institution ment. This method could be ap sis' of certain fields within the
that a substantial majority of in California. In so doing it real plied in any curricular area groups named in the 11*01 Enab
all the FTE (fall-time equival ises that the character of an Initi where excessive growth might ling Act la desired und such em
ent students) taught will bt in atio n is largely determined by the destroy the balance of Institu phasis may already be Implied by
the applied fields of Agriculture, curricula it offer* and the numl>#r tional emphasis. It makes use of the Enabling Act's specifying some
Engineering.. Business. Home and career objectives of the stu the rale uf Hrst-time and trans fields and grouping others — this
fer students. However, In the 'emphasis' can be maintained and
Economics and their necessary dents in those curricula.
admission of these new students measured in a variety of fashions,,
closely-related supporting fields
I anticipate that the College it la expected that a priority
of physical sc isaces, natural sci
"The organisation structure of
in seeking its primary goal of will be given to those from the
ences and mathematics.'
polytechnic emphasis will take College's own geographic urea. the collage Into divisions, already
Next, let ue tee where w* stand necessary steps not only to se Consultation with division heads noted above, is one. Another would
as to the effect on Cal Poly stu- lect the curricula It offers snd ond department heads most di ha accentuation upon selected
dents of the maintenance of the foster growth in the technologi rectly concerned with this was fields in sll promotional materials
polytechnic emphasis. For present cal Helds, but also to ensure that underway when the President issued hy the college, including
student!, there will be no effect. the character of the institution declared the moratorium last brochures, pamphlets ond the col
lege catalog.
For future students, I see no is not gradually changed as a Friday,
" A fourth would Include prefer
cheapening of the degree for Eng result of unchecked growth in
lish or Social 8cience majors. I its non-technological flields
By use of this method the pre- ential treatment In capital outlay
make the statement despite the
•out polytechnic mphasis will bo which might demonstrate objer
Authority for maintaining Its rpUinH whl)e
th ,le p . rtln, ntI lively the desired emphasis In parpolytechnic emphaiis^goit back to COn*wrn4, t), number of major*,
the original 1901 Enabling Act m : tMJlfht for
oth„ ’
which stated that 'the purpose of J departments, and faculty members
this school is to furnish >oung wjn |nrrMM
.pprogim.teiy
people of both texes mental and 1t,,e u ,uwth rate
manual training in the arts and but
|t) excess of it.
it not
not in
sciences, including agriculture,
This
method
of maintaining am
Jack Montgomery, student qicm- |
27 0
mechanic!, engineering, business
bar of the panel discussing th*
methods, domestic economy, and
♦
with the Admissions Program English-hocial Science controversy. ,
such other branch* as will At
students for th* non-profeseionai of the California State College* questioned the need for the enroll- ,
adopted by th Board of Trust ment quotas at this time when th*
walki of life.’
Allan Tunewp Equipment
ee* In July, 19H4, which, among college is not near it* projected
Following th* enactment of th* other thing*, provides: I) that enrollment of 12,000 students. ]
*
Donahoe Higher Education Act in limits of capacity, staff, and other Montgomery presented a review
1900, th* Legislature in 1901 re essential* will impose temporary of student aellvity thus far In d
viewed and reinforced the Enabl enrolimnt limitations on indivi read th* student petition now be
ing Act to itate that th* College dual state colleges; 2) that ad fore the Student Affaire Council.
'thall be authorised to empha ditional limitation* of enrollment
During the question period
sise th* applied flelde of agri may lie necessary In certain In- which
followed It was noted that
culture, engineering, buainess, structional programs; and 8) that
at
the
Pomona campus th* Social
home economics, and other occu
U3-7SU pational and professional Helds...’ the (admissions) program's ob Selene* Department had been per
jectives include maintaining and mitted to raise to 12 per rent of
Let me point out that Cal Poly Improving th character and qual- the student enrollment, at opposed
Ity of the individual state colleges. \ to the 7.46 per rent at this campus.

SPEAKING OFT . . . Dr. Donald Hensel, acting head of the Social
Science Department, speaking before sis open meeting of the Pres*
Club on the Social Science-English enrollment quota controversy.
An uudience of forty student* and faculty member* were oil hand to
hear Hensel, Dale Andrews, Dean of the College: Mi** Elia Marston,
.English Instructor, and student Jack Montgomery preaent their views
on the iii'ohlom.
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NOW, i f:
WHO
THOUGHT
THAT:

For a*ont, man h ti looked up to tha
tinulng education and advanced degree
stars, , . wondaring. . , questioning.
work as i basis for creatlva thinking. Two
Now, at tent, those aga old question*
programs are maintained in support of
thie principle:of what Hat beyond hit farthest gaze ora
being answared by creatlva, down-to• LMSC'a Tuition Reimbursement Pro
earth thinking.
gram remits seventy-five percent of
At Lockheed Missiles & Space Com
the tuition for approved course* taken
pany In Palo Alto end Sunnyvale, Cali
hy professional and technical people
fornia, a select end dedicated team of • - who ere working full time.
P o l ar is missile* end A q e n a satellite
• The Graduate Study Program permit*
speelelists continue to evolve new con
selected engineers and scientists of
cepts—further extending men'* outward
outstanding scholarship and potential
reach. These scientist* and engineer*,
to obtain advanced degrees st com
schooled In logic, skilled In ehirt sleeve
pany expense while on reseeroh
know how, explore a thousand thought*
assignment*.
every day,
Advanced degree candidate* In Physics
Whet might you think up In such dis
or Mathematics; Electrical/Electronlcs,
tinguished company?
Aeronautical or Muchaificel Engineering
Lockhead strongly encourage* con- ' should Investigate eerier dpporlunities

st Lockheed. BS candidates In AE, EE
and Mathematics are also encouraged
to apply.
r
Sino* we will not be able to visit jour
school this year, please write to:
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company,
College Relations, Bldg. 530, P 0. 'Box
G04, Sunnyvale, California 94088,
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‘Play It By Ear,?
Says Dr. Rayner

Stage Movie Sit-In

EVA BOIAKOVA . , . former world** and Olympic gymnastic*
champion will he uii addetl utirnclion with the Globetrattar* this
evening at 8 o'clock In I he Men'a Gym.

Poll Shows House
Favors Health Bill
An Aaaocluted I’rena poll shows
that a* of now, the House will paint
*omo version of 1‘re.xldiiiit Johnmm’* .legislation fur health euro
for the elderly.
The Semite pussed the bill lunt
ear. Since then, Democrat* have
increased their Semite Htrength,
«tid the party widened ite house
majority oven more. It uppenr*
that the deradc of controversy will
mil in victory for proponent* of
health benefit* administered under
he Social Security *y*tem and fi
nanced bu payroll taxe*.
The W*yr-8nd Meun* Commitlee will decide the exact provliion*
»f the bill rent to the House.
Associated P r e s *
newsmen
reached lilllt of the 435 Houae
member* with' tiuentlon* about
health care legislation,
Of three, IJS say explicitly they
aro fur the administration leglslul ti»n and 25 morn nay they are inI rllnetl to vote for It.
Perhaps more Hignificantly, only
- II Holme memlier* record themelvea u* oppoeed to '.'any further
t avernment getfon in thla fielih
Rcnction* of the re«t vary. But
:h« biggest bloc—-IIS—»ay they
hunt enactment of Home plan for
pealth l«'liefit* for the aged other
l|ian the Johnaon plan.
Twenty-nine Ropraaentative* oay
ey are wholly undecided. Six any
hey arc uncommitted, but Inclined
o vote against the adminlatrutlon
■ill. And 25 retime to atate tlioir
Million*.
Tho poll *how* thut the member*
^finitely or probably for the ndralnistration propoaal total 200.

ThI* I* only 18 vote* *hort of an
ubsolutn majority of tho Houae.
that the proposal will pick up tliat
number from among the 98 un
accounted for, who Could not be
reachnd, refused to reply or *ay
they haven’t made up their mind*.

Defensive Driver
The lecture portion of the De
fensive Driver Training Courae
will be offered Thuraday and Fri
day, from 3 to t) p. m., In AG 123.
It la eaaentlal that anyone who
expect* to operate a statu vehicle
aucreiafplly complete the courie.
ThI* *e*«lon will be the only time
the course * will be offered thli
quarter, according to Donald H.
Nelson, college bualnes* manuger.
There soem* no reason to doubt
SMALL REUNION
The 39 graduate* of the cla**
of 1005, t'nlverilty of California
School of Dentistry, r e s o l v e d
they'd meet every five year* for
* reunion. Through tho year* the
number of old grads dwindled. In
11X10, six showed up. ThI* year
there we* only one. The remain
ing grad said It was e sad affair,
because there was no one to talk to.
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~W* A ccept d a n k
A m ericards

Set For April 30, M ay 1
The 34th Annual Paly Royal,
“country fair on § collage campus,"
Is scheduled for April 30 and May
1, according to George Soares, stu
dent superintendent of the event.
First of the events that require
attention of Souro* 100-niember
student committee as It begins
making final arrangement* for this
year's Poly Royal 1* the selection
of "Miss Cal Poly, Queen of Poly
Royal."
r
Kelected from among coed* in
the upper 26 per cent of the col
lege’s Senior Class a* far *• grade*
and activities are concerned, she
will reign over the observance and
appear before various community
organizations. She will alio make
appearances at pres* conference*
and Interviews for radio and tele
vision in connection with Poly
Royal.
Among .. .traditional ... special
events planned aa part of this
year's observance are the cham
pionship intercollegiate rodeo, a
campus carnival, the steah and
chicken barbeque, and, of course,
the Coronation Hall.
The two-day Poly Royal festival
has grown during recent years to
ths point that It now attracts
nearly 30,000 visitors to this Cantral California Coast A rts Com
munity.
Among ths activitlss plannsd by
Cal Poly’s 35 Instructional depart
ments this ysar include the col
lege’s annual mathematics contest,
drama tournament for hlghschool
students, a horsa show, livestock
and dairy cattle Judging and show
ing contests. Also included art ex
periments and displays by groups
from the Engineer Ing Division.
This year’s' Poly Royal will ba
"ths biggest and beat yet," accord-

£

Ing to Soares, who succeed*
older brother Richard a t chief offi
cer of the large organization of
students which ha* the responsi
bility for plunning and staging ths
event.

NORTHRIDOE (AP) — A 12.8
million gymnasium for ths Cal
Poly Pomona campue has been
recommended by the campus plan
ning committee of ths Californio
State Colleges Board of Trustsss.
The Trustee* have approved an
appropriation of almost $10 million
for new buildings and improve
ment* at California campuses.

Rome Fashions Shown;
Forquet Steals Show
ROME (AP)—Designer-Forquet
has mad* a smash hit at ths Roms
spring and summer fashion shows,
presenting a collection typified by
split-level designs snd bsck-andforth buttoning.
Split-level designs wars typified
by a white wool gabardine jacket,
to the waiat and soft and pulledthread shirring, worn over a hip
bone length wesklt blouse, over
s soft, slim skirt.
Back-and-forth buttoning* fea
tured single-breasted Jackets over
double • breasted skirts, csntsrbuttoned tops ‘over sids-buttonsd
skirts.
Forquet used big mothsr-ofpesrl buttons on pale fabrics, mix
ed turquoise with Jade green, whit*
snd pal* beige, pal* blue and pal*
green.
Forquet coats looked Ilk* suits
and hi* suit like coats, examples

of his fascination with optic effects
ip this collection.
Skirt* wsr# never full, but had
soft front Interest, fold-over pleats
on bias cuts, wvep-around apron
panels and fine pleating—still Just
in front.
For summer cocktail wear he
had back-jutting polo pullover*
over slender sldrts, all in stiff
cotton cloque.
v»'“*
t?
His evening clothes were rfpiral
toga wrap* In soft silks. c
Forquet Boutique clothes cam*
in bond parquet-patterned alike:
black, warn brown and white. His
swirling bias chiffon pants were
marvelous, filming over nudity.
Ds Burentzen looked lass pro
phetic. HI* look is m neat and trim
one, beautifully presented. But It
attracted less enthusiasm than
yesterday's Barocco and today’s
Forquet.
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|9 M l speakers mi m m#«»ir\§ »r •

hour. These tours are open to the winter banquet at Pappy’a Pan
public.’
cake House. Miss Linda Hamlin,
The tour begin* at the Founda Cal Poly activities advisor, waa
tion dairy with visits to such the speaker for the event.
ares* as the maternity barn, the
The local chapter Is now a pro
bull bam, the milking barn, calf bationary colony ’ d t the national
raising, and artificial Insemination organization arid will become a
lab among other points of in national chapter after a period of
terest.
v over one year. ■'
On a second part of tho tour,
Guests at the recent banquet
a bus will take groups to the plant were Dr. and Mrs. lawson, Dean
for a tour and explanation.
and Mrs. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs.
POLY ROYAL HOARD
S c h l a i c h , Mr. and Mrs. Tickeli and
>Gus Beck, the father of Poly Mr. and Mrs. McKenty. Mrs.
Royal, wus ths guest speaker at McKenty is the national first
ths Thursday board meeting dur vice president of Gamma Sigma
ing College Hour. He presented Sigma.
slides of ths past Poly Royal RADIO CLUB CLASSES
queen* and gave a brief history
Sgt. Charles Crawford, military*
of each.
science instructor and chairman
Reck reminded the board mem of the radio club, has announced
bers that Poly Royal Is not a that the Cal Poly Amateur Radio
money-making endeavor and sur Club, WllBIlZ. will conduct a coda
plus is to aid in future Poly Royals. and theory course for prospective
This is why any donation drives amateurs who wish to obtain a
sre to be held previous to I’oly novice licenses The first general
Royal. Also, ho warned students meeting will be held in Llb.117
to guard against any wild schemes on Feh. 4 at 6:30 p.m. Additional
for Poly Royal activities. For In information can be obtained by
stance, one year a teeter-totter contacting Sgt. Crawford in Lib.
championship plan had to be can 114 or by phoning 548-2371.
celled out.
“The rndip club plans to be ac
HKI CLUB
tive this qunrter." Crawford com
The C*1 Poly Ski Club won the mented. They will bundle all comannual race with the Chamber Hki munlrntions for the Poly Penquln’s
Club' of Salinas on a recent ski Kmiuro, a • cm** country motor
trip to Badger Pass. Among the eyele race to be held Feb. 11.
top time rncer* In the event were AIA CHAPTER
Jaek Chapman, a senior Archi
Bilgl Dene I, a -Cal Poly Architect major from Han Rafael; Marv teeture Department I n s t r u c t o r
Speer, an Electronic Engineering from Turkey, will spenk nt it stu
major from Leavenworth, Wash,; dent chapter of the American In
Jay Mitchell, a graduate Husinesa stitute of Architects m e e t i n g
major from Tarzanja: and Hen Thursday,
Hoglna, a freahinan Business ma
Denel Will speak ' en "Turkish
jor from Anchorage, Alaska.
■Architecture." The 'meeting I*
The spittoon la now back in the ithedtiled for 8 p.m. in the AC
poasesaion of the Cal Poly racers. Auditorium on nrmpus, It is open
They have not had it since 1050. to the public.
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
\
J ’KIHS CLUB
New offleer* were Installed nncl
Ed fltepnnek, a senior Teelinlthe pledge class became active nl Journalism major, hu* been
members of. Gnmma Sigma Hlgmn, elected prestdent of the I’res
n service sorority, lit the: recent I Club by its Executive Hoard.
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Need
Ir o n in g
Thty’rt Ironing whilt
thty'rt drying IU ,

Don’t let personal finances trip you up on your way to a
B.S., B.A., M.A., Ph.D., M .D., D D , L ittiJ , L H £ > ,
D.Sc., or L L D .

Finest “evsrywear"
slacks never
wrinkle, wilt or
muss. Made bettor
’ to stay new looking;
wear longer.

Sim plify college problem s. Be carefree (see illu stra
tion) . Pay college bill* the common-sense way with
ThriftiChecko.
r
a
You can open a low-cost T hrifti Check* Personal Check
ing Account with a few dollan in a few minutes. Checks
personalized free. N o minimum balance. N o charge for
deposits. N o monthly service charge.

FOR SALE

l e w 's

HOUSE OF SOUND

.House Overlooking Campus
•Four Bedrooms
•Largo Family Room
•Nearly Now

(Muffler Service)
»0 POLY STUDENTS
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Gots Now Gym
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- a l ig n m e n t
OVERHAULS

Lieutenant Governor Glenn An
derson predicts early congretlonal
approved of a bill to create a
monument to peace on Alcatraz
Island.
tha matt h#*r
received is any barometer of public
opinion, the measure should .have
overwhelming approval.
He wus vice-chairman of a spec
ial five-man presidential commis
sion to make recommendations to
Congress for future use of tho
lurid.
Tho lioutenunt governor *ay» he
understands the commission’s sug
gestions have already drawn wide
spread approval from. Congress
man.
Plans call for the non-profit..
United Nations Association to
raise funds to remove prison buil
ding* from the famed island und
erect a monument. The proposed
structure would commemorate the
founding of tho United Nations in
1046 at'San; Francisco. ■»
Under tbs bill, the Island would
be turned over to the National
Purk Service for supervision, and
the . United Nations Association
would he granted authority to so
licit funds from all over the world
for the monument’s construction.
The association would also admin
ister International competition among architects for a design.

J

Club*

34th Annual Poly Royal Cal Poly Pomona

A s Peace Site

Boy, Small Dog
Stick Together

Campus Capers

WRLCOMR WEEK
Anyone interested In becoming
a Welcome Week counselor at
broaim a s t k r k id s bp .k r a
either a camp or on campus should
Sport* Broadcnater Jon Garag- attend the general meeting tomor
l"la and the new player-couch of row at 8 p.m. In the Little Theater
[h« New York Meta, Yogi Berra, on
campue. Slides of last year’s
*ve been clone frieRda ever »lnce
M r boyhood iluya in St. Louis, activities will be shown.
Interested students should sign
fvrry chance (iuraglola get*, he
in the ARI office after tomor
h«l» Berra. Recently at n dinner in 1up
t'w York, GaragFoIa *ald, "With row for cimneelor interviews If
they can’t attend the meeting.
hr Met*, Yogi at leu«t will *ee COLLEGE
HOUR
••thing he rarefy »nw before—
During College Hour this week,
ht limt of the ninth Inning."
Dr. Clare G. Rayner l« slated to
give a lecture-performance of
twentieth Sentury music. Music
AGRICULTURE
compositions by Khatchaturian,
Ford, Schoenberg, Hindemith and
MAJORS
| Dehussy will be presented,
12 or mort unitt In •cenomlei
MATH CLUB
* Oflricultural dtonomici.
I Two worlds, that of Walt Disney
**'ploymant with California Slat# : and that
of mathematics, wilt
Oogariunanl at a Junior Markttm g
meet In a film "Donald in Mathip*ciali»i, $486 to ifort, ra n t! to
magic Lnnd" ut the regular meet
1536 — promotional eppartunltiat.
ing of the Cal Poly Math Club.
^f>ply by: February 11, '1963 'This meeting is scheduled for
application! qnd Information,
7 iflO p.m. tomorrow evening in
M*ot» contact your Placement Office
Ag. 222. It is open to the public.
!YOUNG FARMERS
! BOOTH AND SPURS
st a t e p e r s o n n e l
Two clubs,, Youag Farmers and
0 BOARD
Hoots and Hpurs, are sponsoring
n donation drive to pruftt their
107 South Broadway
scholarship funds. Tho drive will
lot Angela* 12
[begin Thursday and will run
through Fob. 1B.^
M A 0 2790
Club member* of both groups
will he selling dunutlon tickets on
cumpujp. A live steer will he tuken
downtown on Thursday night ac
cording to Alan Mveder, cochairmnn of the drive,
First prize will be a steer—cut,
wrapped and delivered, The two
second prizes are .turkeys.
LON LRCHKKOM
.Saturday is the time to get a
first-hand knowledge of the work
Broad Street
ings of tire .campus Foundation
dairy and plant, l<o* Lecheros, Cal
Phone 543-8077
Poly dairy club, will Ire giving
tour* from II a.m. to 3 p.m. a new
BRAKES
tour will start every hour on the

TUNE-UP
FRONT END

Alcatraz Proposed

By Linford Key
"Music reflects the time inwhich
Robellius a« the ago in which it it is written," Ruyner stressed.
fr..h Mtt.cc. mold with the * # * * * * * " * * M i l with
" * hew
drop* of morning dew; yet it* Ideas ntiJ the music expresses it.
rebellion i* fruitful and it* crup- . ‘'College students are ut thut
nes* i* not ta*tod with the tongue uire when they uru looking for new
but with the ear.
experiences. They arc rebelling
New a* a baby crying out In the nguliiHt the way* of the past. Since
dawn of a young lift; *trunge und they seem to lita rock' n’ roll, 1
entriging like the va*t reuche* of
can see in no reason for them not
eternity itself.
Almost horrifying to the sense* turning to 20th coiitury music.
for it shatter* all custom* only to
leave behind that which will be
comprehended for many years
hence: This is 20th Century Music.
This and much more.
It* seeming dissonance* that at
first pains the ear, becomes sooth
ing for it conveys the thought of
freedom from ancient rituals o f There was * sit-in demonstration
tha past and spurs tha listener to by University of Michigan students
want to be dlfferent-to be Individ last week, The students were pro
ualistic. ./■
testing 25 cent* — the incl'euse in
, This comparatively young form the cost of attending u movie at
of music will bo demonstrated both Ann Arbor's three theaters.
with, lecture and acutal perforLed by tho student government
npinre by Dr. Clare G. Rayner of council, the students Httcn'ded the
the Cal Poly Muaic Department 7 p-m show ut two theaters and
ut 11 a.m. on Thursday' in the stayed until 0:80 — a half hour
Little Theatre for College Hour. ufter the Into show is scheduled to
Dr. Ruyner feels that there is begin.
a very “minimal emphasis placed
on 20th century music, and the
United State* is among the Worst”
In this category.
“The public cannot understand
It (music). They feel afraid to go
to tho concerts because they don’t
know how to react to it."
Ho 'stressed that his perfor
mance will not be the ulthnato in
avant-garde music but is designd
I.os ANOBLK0 (AP)—There’s has been hoarding at the home of
to acquaint tho public with the
something magnetic about a boy neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
efforts of today's composers.
and his dog. They’ll try to stick to-1 Freby. Hut much of the time the
Inclined in the musical portion gethur even when the grownup dog has been hanging around the
of the session ere Khatchaturlun's world thinks they should be sepa empty house where Danny Isn’t
“Toccata" (20th century Russian), rate.
anymore.
Peter Ford's 1902 composition of
A case in point is that of 14-yearday* ago it got too much
"New Muaic For Children, Schoen ld Danny Killmer, a boy, und an forTwo
He slept all night In the
berg “ Menuett and Trio” from ffectionuto little fellow named barkDanny.
yard
and the next morning
Mweite far Klavler, op.^h," (writ !andy, u dog.
the
neighbor
woman, Mrs. Freby,
ten in 1925); ’ Preludes" by Dehim there. And Candy Came
Candy is Just a floppy little
buaay, and a 1930 selection by Hin
round-eyed, long-haired, mongrel, bounding along, there was a Joyous
demith, "8 welte fur Klavler."
of boy and dog. So Mrs.
Further stressing hi* point, Dr. No pu|isrs. No clan*. Hut to Danny reunion
Freby took Danny into her homfe,
Rayner noted that people need not he's something special.A week ago Danny's family along with his dog. And when
fear something Inertly due to u
moved
from their Lot Angeles Danny whsnt to sleep in Mrs.
lack of understanding. In fact, a
Freby’* home that night Candy
person’* comments cannot tie pro home at 2221 and one-hulf Clifford was on his bed.
ven right or wrong a* tha music Street to un apartment, house in
Now both families ars trying to
is not old enough to determine if Huntington Park. Dog* are not
datermine Jpst whut to do about
It 1* a “passing fad or an addition allowed in the apart meat housis.
So Candy was left behind and the situation. How can you separate
to the world of Great Music."
this boy und hi* dog?
"Schoenberg made use of the 12tonal system instead of the uguol CHARTER MKMHKIW
8-note octaves people are accus
The annual award of the Dallas
tomed to hearing, und this make* Boneheud Club -will go to Jim
the muaic refreshing, and almost Marshall, Hefonslve end for the
rebellious" ona reviewer noted.
I Minnesota Vikings.
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Tonight hI 8 o' dock ChI Poly
Men’* liym will Ik- the scene of
■ome of the mo«t funtustic basket
ball this side of the National Baskethall AnsoidatIon. Tth reH»on
the Harlem Ulobetrotter* are sntertaining.
A* their public relHtion* reIsaae* aay. “They've been culled the
moat amusing aporta organisation
the »port« world ha* ever known."
“They’ve had honor upon honor
heaped upon them, their the Mu
sician* of Basketball.”
The Jiiitory of thi* team i* a*
exciting a* their basketball.
They were “born" in Hinckley.
III. on .Ian. 7, 1027. Their record
that year was 63-12. After .'10
year*, four million miles of
travel, playing in 87 countries and
receiving the ovution of 60 mil
lion fan* the Globetrotters find
themselves In San L-ui* Obispo.
Last year the team won 420
ball game* without a loss. The
highlight of that season was their
tour of Kurope.
While In Europe thfy played
for Prince Philip.
In the ballroom of the exclusive
Grosvenor House Hotel, before a
Jewel-bedecked audience of nobil
ity and leaders of British life, the
Trotter's “played" the lo rd ’s Ta
verners, the Taverner* are a group
of top British Aim, stage and tele
vision stars. They form one of the
units of Lord’* Cricket Grounds,
the shrine of cricket.
Prince Philfp, a* patron and
"thirteenth" man of the Taverners,
ps per custom, h ailto attend to the
wants of both teams between
halves. Attired in a waiter'* uni
form, he wheeled a cart onto the
floor and proceeded to serve tea
to his own men, but rhampagne
to the Globetrotter*, as the crowd
went into hysterics.
The Globetrotters have done many
other things that few other basket
ball squads have done before. They
were the flrst basketball team to
make a complete playing trip around the world, (April 16 to Oct.

17. 1052).

Their played before the largest
basketball crowd ever (76,000 in
Olympic Stadium, Berlin, Ger
many ).
They visited Moscow for ten
sellout performances at the Lenin
Sport* Palace.
They made fifteen consecutive

Chico State Tomorrow

tours of GreHt Hi ilian and tin*
The Mustang wrestling team is Mike Simpson from Pleasant
continent of Europe.
will attempt to run their string of Hill. Slmpsoh Ima been FWC
Visited Israel In .Inly of 1955 dual meet victories to seven trimplaying three-days before 116,000 struigbt when they take on Oltlco champion for the past two-year*.
customers and .soldier guests at State tomorrow night at 8 o'clock His .only loss Idst 'Venr came at
Kamgat Stadiunkjn Tel Aviv.
tae hands of Mustang Jim Teem.
in tin- Men's liym.
Played before Bulgarian. Presi
Vaughan * Hitchcock's' rugged Opposing Simpson this year Will
dent ^nton LgotT.
crow will face one of the la-tter la- John Garcia. Garcia is a Kill
Wert) the lirsl team Invited to teams in the l-'ui- Western Confer pounder from Hayward and has
play at the New York World's cure iKWOll Chico Stale Iihm a showed tremeiulous" accord lug to
!i-2 record compared to the Mus-1 Hitchcock.
Pair.
The tentative line-up fbr the
The performances of the Globe tangs 7-0.
___ __ ____
___
Chico has recorded wins over ! match will find Mike Kemer(CI’),
trotters
have___________
been almost endless
Since their heginnitrg 39 years ago i Humboldt Stale, koitsms ami Sao iwiiie Mkkcy Muxwyll- il2.ll,
Hu- Harlem team h a s played more Francisco Slate. Tlti'y were de- l.ame Astrclla (137) agalhst
than 8000 games. They have play- footed'by •the t diversity of Call either. Mike Unix .or John Arnold
(CP), Teem facing Jeff Patch
ed over 400 games in 1058, 1066.1 r o ,',ir“ “ "<• F ivhiio State, y
The .Miistangs have riddled op- (147), John Miller (CPI opposing
1068 and lOlt.'l. (Not bad when you
consider that their urc only 005 ponents finny Manta Barbura, Uni Brian Benson (157), Sum Ceilsversity of California,Cal State al cere* (CP) facing Wes Blown
day* in a year.)
lam Angeles, Arl'/.nrm State Col- (107), Larry Thompson (177) opThe Gym doors will open at 7 l e g e , Alison a Slate I'lihersity mid posing Phil Stllllvan (Cl’) and
clock and wc hope that you win San Diego State.
heavyweight Art Browh. facing
enjoy the OOtli edition of the Har
The top wrestler for CJileo .Stole Mustang Cul llcrbst.
lem Globetrotter*, the “ Magician*
of Basketball."
GLOliKTKOTTKK KHCOHO ,
W ~ ftr
63
12
6
H ll
146
13
161
13
14
137
145
11
10
147
.........................
•»
152
*>
141
14
11
163
111) 11
.
146 12
1 IN 13
169
8
146 12
135
18
1JJ0
16
13
141
11
_____ ___ ___ ___
146
162 1 3
3
164
6
4 8 ..... ..................5 ... 152
4 9 ................... ..........
51)
237
16
6
8 34
8
326
2 67
7
7
123
........................................ 281
10
....................
10
314
4
4 27
6
292
P
411
0
269
6
341
1
2 87
0
266
..........:....... ..................... 4 2 9
l)

J a n .- M a r .,, 1027
1 9 t 7 '2 f
1P28-2SI
1 9 2 9 -3 0
i o.'tn.M l
1 9 3 1 -3 2
1 9 :I2 -T I
1 9 3 3 -8 4
1 9 3 4 -8 6
1035-Ufl
1 9 3 6 -3 7
1 9 3 7 -3 8
1 9 3 8 -3 9
19,19-40
1 9 4 6 -4 1
1 9 4 1 -4 2
1 9 4 2 -4 4
1 9 4 3 -4 4
1 9 4 1 -4 6
1 9 4 6 -4 6
1 9 4 6 -1 7
1947194819491 9 6 0 -5 1
1 9 6 1 -6 2
1 9 5 2 -6 3
1 0 5 3 -6 4
1 9 5 4 -6 6
1 9 5 5 -6 8
1 9 6 6 -5 7
1 9 6 7 -6 8
1 9 6 8 -6 9
1 0 5 0 -6 0
1 9 6 0 -6 1
1 9 6 1 -6 2
1 9 6 2 -6 3
1 9 6 6 -6 4

..............

Cereceres Runs Up
Poly Canyon Daily

by JIM FOGARTY
Wliai makes a confwcmuywrestling champion? The Muatmfg'*
Sam CenecereSi Unit California
Collegiate Athletic Association
167-pound qhiintpion warm* up
each day by running nut to. Poly
Canyon uml hack,
Ceren-res, who tills season lias
four win* iitul. .one tie to ids dual
mutch credit, work* out twice u
dgy. In tlto morning he runs to the
sany Mi iiml in ita
run* sprints, Hoc* enlisthenirs, Yr.
views hia wrestling holds, und has
scrimmage mutches,
Coni|ieting at 107 pound*, the
21-year old wrestler won individ
ual championships at the L'CI.A
Invitational Touynuineiits early
this season.
*
The impular senior twice fill-

Islieil third in Gin state junior col
lege wrestling tournament, while
competing for San Bernardino
Junior College. -Before Junior col
lege, Sam wrestled for Sun Ber
nardino High School uml was CallI'prnla luterscholastlc Federation
(CIK) champion ut lOH-pounds,
Even though lie was horn on
April Fool’s Duy,.lie doesn’t fool
around when he gets out on the
mat. Several opponents ho wrestiu‘l ^
«“ lU*
As one might expect, this hefty
wrestler claims eating as one of
his'hobbies. The other hobby tak
ing up most of hi* time is spent
restoring Model “A” automobiles.
Siieetators can see lh« defending
conference champion in action us
Slate College at 8 o'clock tomor
row night.

Returning Lettermen
Spark Track Team

The varsity track leum is start
ing off a rugged season with a
Fsh, 27 incut against Westmont.
The squad, which lust year plac
ed fourth in the conference chumpionshlps und fourth in the NCAA
Regional Meet, should lie much,
eu
The varsity pistol team begins stronger this year.
Only four members of the truck
concentrated range shooting this
finished their eligibility and
week to ready itself for upcoming team
several junior college transfers
matches in March and April.
should fill these gaps.
Interested students may shoot
Missing front thi* year's squad
with the team tonight at 7 p.m. on will lie Don Fields, Field), who
the ROTC rifle-pistol range near won three letter* In'lrark, partici
the Cal Poly airport. For further pated in the mile, two-mils und
information, contact Kgt. Billy lto- three-mile.
Lloyd I'elroclje, discuss thrower
den In the ROTC offices.
climaxed a brilliant three-year
The top varsity team comprising career by establishing a new
both ROTC cadets and the general school discuss record 1174-feet 1' a
students includes John Wilson inches), winning the conference
Howard Miller, Thomas Gruudman championships, the NCAA Region
and Dennis Lingo.
al championship* and placing fifth
For ROTC students there Is the| in the NCAA (University Divisquad made of pxrlnstvely ROTC xtmrt <%m ipinn*hip«. dtt MfMM
cadets. There is also a team for Ore. I’ctriH'ljc will help William
those not enrolled In thr military son couch the Mustang wciglilmen
science program. The top team this year.
features the best shooters from
Heading the list of returning
both these units.
lettermen I* verxalile and valu
able Gary Walker.

FIRESTONE

Rifle, Pistol Team

and

Practice Tonight

TEXACO

Products

Tims
Batteries
Brakes Rellned
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-ups » ■

FREE PICK UP
cpv4

DELIVERY

Benell’s
TEXACO
U

Mustang Mat Men Host

3-9712

foothill * Santa I s m

C o p e la n d s C lin e C dh oes
Tri-Counties Largest Shoe Store
‘ featuring the moat timely collegial* stylo*
‘member of American Shoe Fitting Institute
‘ top name brands for men and women
I ll - Ilk it.

M e n s Bey. Celil.
I P 1-7154

Celil.

Used
Cameras, Guns
Radies,
Guitars

Large
Selection
of Timex
Watches

Walker etlulilisiied Ills versalily
by setting school records In the
high hurdle* (11.2) and the |miIc
vault 111 feel IPs Inches). Walker
showed his vadlue us ho placed
second in the conference in tin
(Mile-vault und third in Hie high
hurdles.

Ill the NCAA Krgionuls, Walker
was fu st lu high hurdles and
fourth in the fade mull, lie also
waa the high hurdle rlmhipion at
the Claremont Relayi. !*► the
NCAA Championship held at Fre ,HO, lie whh fourth in the polevault and thlul in the high hur
dles,
Ben Lgvilh', school record hold
er In the Javelin (236-feet .'I' j inehes), wdll iiisn lie returning. The
West Indies c'ltiscn wn* first in
the conference, second In the

NCAA Regional* und first in the
NCAA (Cullcgc division) Cham
pionships at Fresno.
Williamson remarked that "Lavillc has looked real good ill the
early seuson practices."
Gary Curtis will help lead the
Mustang sprinter* this season.
Last year Curtis was second in
the conference I(Mi-yard dash,
second in the 220 and anchored
the fourth place 110-yard relay
team.

Cal Poly Cagers
am£ em
v^i & £ /ja a isii,
LMMfvjvu
i ttu yw y
/

.

Two Straight
Cull Ripley's, the Mustangs have
won two-straight b a s k e t b u l l
games. Believe it or not, the Cal
Poly five swept over the Hayward
Pioneer's 80-iill and 74-64. .
1,coding the Mustangs To victory
was Bob Cruvelt. Giuvutt Imd u
16-nolnt performance on Friday
and a Ill-point effort Saturday.
Captain Curt Parry chipped in
with ;t(> points for the two games,
while Norm Angctt kept his aver
age up by scoring' 27 points for
the scries.
Haymaker Don Stevenson scored
8 points in the tir*t Mustang win
and cume on strong v/ith 15 murk
er* in-the second game..
The victories were all tiie more
remarkable because the Mustang's
were shy two uf. their jia rtu ia .
Lyle Hall and Cameron Pedego
were unuble to make the trip.
Hail hus dropped from the (Cum
because of financial difficulties and
Pedego stayed at Cud Ptdy to atildy.
The Toss' of Hull and Pedego
failed to stop the high scoring
Mustangs, us they pulled away
from the out-manned Pioneers in
both contest*.
The next game for the Mustangs
is ugainst Fregno State Friday
nigth. The Mustungs wdll play the
Bulldog quintet in Fresno and then
return to host Cul Western on
Saturday,

Freshmen Trackmen
Look Outstanding
A promising season await* Cal
Poly freshman track and held fans
starting with-a home meet against
Long Beach State.
Head couch Walt- Williamson re
ports that this years freshmen
team is "much better than ill pust
year*,''
Several outstanding prospects
me on the freshmen team, accord
ing to Williamson. Some of thesi
urc: Dqvc Anderson frurn Alamo.
Anderson ha* a best in the halfmile of I :fgt„r> (the *ehool record of
1:56.7 is hidd by Louis Rnririgoer.)
Terry Boyer is another tine hulf-nillcr. His best time is 1:55.
"Butch” Jones throw the discus
Itit) feet wHtle in high school. Jones
was tile statu champion uf Cuiorudo last year.
Dave Heffner, from Bakersfield,
will lie entered in the pole-vault
for thu Mustungs. Heffner’s top
leap is 12 feet 6 Inches.
Collie, Jo win of Kentwood High
School hus a best juipp uf Id feel
1 indie* in llui pole-vault.
John Angelo from Monterey is
another two-miler. He hus a lop
effort of 9:SB.
I.anny StenhoiiMc brings ii polevault record l-'i feet 7 inches to
Williamson’s freshmen team, while
Kenny Dalton from Oakland ha*
a 1:67.6 in the half-mile.
Richard Terrell, who coach Wil
liamson says is "a Dine hurdler'
will probably run the intermediate
hurdles for the Colts, lie has a IP.2
l i m e III the 18(1 y a r d e v e n t .

In the NCAA Regional*, Curtis
was second in the 100, and third in
Ihc 22*1. In the NCAA Champion
ships the fleetfootod star was
sixth in the inn ami 220. He ran
a P.5 and 21.7, respectively, in the
championship*.
Jon Dana, WHO yard Intermediate
hurdle reeord bolder G‘17.7), will
he Itack Hi try and lad ter his stan
dard. I tuna placed fourth in thr
oiiferi'ni’r amKhelped thr mite re'ay team to a* fifth plnre finish,
liana was fifth ill the 440-melcr
intermediate hurdles nt the NCAA
.liuinpionships.
Roland Lint, returning Irttfruiflii and record ladder, will hr vtlt
to tietlei Ilia 1:20.8 in llyc mile.
Lint was second In thr .'t.otki meter
steeplechase in the NCAA Cham
pionship*.
Williamson said, "Lint is a fine
.Steeplechase proapert u n d he
should pluic nntionully."
Mike Vincent und Carl nrown,
both up from Iasi year's freshuum
Irani, are entered in the hurdles.
Ilriam ( rammer should add
strength to the Mustangs in thr
low hiinllus,
Anotlier^top prospect for the
Mm,lungs i . 880 runner Sam Nay.
The I'h’iee College transfer has a
best effort of I
to (fair,
,
Some other perofrmer* for Wil- |
Uainson ate Pete ,uudmundsnn,
Fled Iteteli, Monte Cartwright.
Jim Trarhy, Cameron Pedego, Lee
Kcdh, Roger Laixin, Iioy Kirkorian,
Frank Boher and Mike MeReiiey,
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Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shoulder
•nd Continental Fashion*

Savings an Unredeemed Merchandise
974-A Monterey El.

543-2314

V

ycron

cotton

”

isse

J

_

G h a tu t-

PENGUIN GOLF SHIRT

look wearing after wearing.
Action free underarm guuet. 2 '/ i‘ longer shirt tail. Machine wathable, rapid

In

dry. Available in faihion right colon,

Black or W hile

00
Sliei. 5, M, t, XL

leoli for th#
r iN G U lN

Trademark

a new dim ension in sh o p p in g . , ,

Gym Shoes
priced Horn

, 398
3.98 pr.

Sweat Sock*

i

90c

Rileys New College Square Fashions

College Square Shopping Center Only

horn 50c

BelleA

Sport Shop

Expert Watch, Jewelry, Cleck end Electric Shaver Repair
Large Selectien ol welch bands A strap*

since

fibre— 5 0 % cotton blend cool mesh fabric, that keeps its "freih-out-of-the-box"

Chuck Taylor All-Stars

Bike No. 10 luppotlor

San Luis
Jewelry and Loan

t i n n i n g w o i u \

Ths golf shirt designed by golf proi now In exciting ntw knit 5 0 % Vycron polyester

H andball gloves

Traditional Shop for Young Men

ALL FALL DOWN . J . John (iarcia lifts 130 pounder wilt face two-time Far WentSan Diego State’s* Wayne /talk before ern Champion Mike Simpson from Chico
throwing: him in the mill. Garcia won by a Slate. The Muntang-Chicn Stale match ia
decision over Zook. Tomorrow night the scheduled for 8 in the .Men’s (»ym. (I)epue)

M O N TB N IV * CHOUSO,

SAN

LUI* O BI*A O

886 Monterey St.
San Lui* Obispo

PHONE 543 1421 OR TOLL FREE ENTERPRISE 14634
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